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To accompany the petition of Gilbert F. Mueller for legislation to establish
the liability of employed children of parents receiving aid to dependent children.
Public Welfare,

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Seven.

An Act establishing the liability op employed children
OP PARENTS RECEIVING AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

1 Chapter 118 of the General Laws is hereby amended by
2 adding section 3A so as to read as follows:
3 Section 3A. 1. In aid to dependent children families, em-
-4 ployed children living at home shall contribute sixty per cent
5 of their gross wages toward their own support. All of the
6 employed child’s needs as determined by state budgetary
7 standards must be included in the assistance plan, and in ad-
-8 dition, such assistance shall provide for adequate medical care
9 for the employed child. In cases where the child has ex-

-10 tremely low earnings, the employed child must be allowed to
11 retain at least two dollars per week for his own use.
12 2. When the employed child is living outside the home, and
13 the parent receiving assistance under this chapter is the
14 natural mother or father of the employed child, said child
15 shall be bound to support such parent and shall be obliged to
16 reimburse any town which provides assistance for such parent
17 under this chapter in proportion to his or her ability to pay,
18 subject, however, to the following limitation. In determining
19 the ability of a son or daughter to contribute to the support
20 of an applicant or recipient under this chapter, the following
21 schedule relative to the financial ability to support by a child
22 of such a parent shall be followed:
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23 (a) In the case of an employed, unmarried child living
24 apart from his parent, income up to twenty-two hundred and
25 fifty dollars per annum shall be considered exempt and avail-
-26 able to said child for his personal needs and his board and
27 lodging. Of the amount of income in excess of the twenty-two
28 hundred and fifty dollars per annum received by said child,
29 one third shall be contributed as the support to the parent.
30 (6) In the case of an employed, married child living either
31 with or apart from his parent, income up to thirty-two hun-
-32 dred and fifty dollars per annum shall be considered exempt
33 and available to said child for his personal needs. Of the in-
-34 come in excess of thirty-two hundred and fifty dollars per
35 annum by said child, one third shall be contributed as support
36 of the parent.
37 (c) The amounts of the exempted income of any child
38 herein above specified shall be increased by the amount of
39 five hundred dollars for each dependent, other than spouse,
40 of such child.
41 (d) In any case, any unusual circumstance within the im-
-42 mediate family of the child shall be considered with a view to
43 determining whether such circumstances justify an exemption
44 from the general rule relative to persons coming within the
45 above classes.
46 (e) The word “income” as used in this schedule shall mean
47 income after deducting state and federal income taxes thereon.
48 (/) Nothing in the above shall be. construed as rendering
49 any child liable for the support of siblings receiving assistance
50 under this chapter.
51 A justice of a district court in the judicial district in which
52 the parent given such assistance under this chapter resides, or
53 in the judicial district in which any one of such employed
54 children resides, upon complaint of any town or kindred put
55 to expense for the relief or support of such parent, may on
56 due hearing assess and apportion upon such child or children
57 as the court finds to be of sufficient ability and in proportion
58 thereto such amount as the court considers reasonable for or
59 towards the support of the parent to the time of such assess-
-60 ment, and may enforce payment thereof by execution in
61 common form.


